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X-ray and ultraviolet observations of cataclysmic
variable stars reveal a variety of exotic behavior --
pulsations, winds, and episodic outbursts -- ●re these
related? what do they tell ue about the nature of the
outburst? about the environment of the accreting white
dwarf? I first summarize the observed changes in the
X-ray and UV continuum and spectral features through the
outbursts of the dwarf novae. I then discuss how the
modeling of these data have refined our ideae about the
location and nature of the emissions , ●nd the source of
the outburst. I show how comparisons of the X-ray ●nd UV
properties of cataclysmic variables with siailar
phenmena in other ●stronomical systems -- the solar
corona, OB stare, ●nd Be stars -- suggest ways in which
the X-ray and UV emissions in CVS may be related, ●nd
point to further, specific observations that would
elucidate our understanding of the behavior and role of
the white dwarf in the outburst.
1. Summary of Observ@d Change@ During Outbursts
The most salient feature of dwarf novae ie their regular, though
aperiodic, pattsrn of optical outbursts. On a time scale of weeks,
such a system may brighten Visually by ● factor of ten to one-hundred
in less than a day, with the subsequent decay from peak brightness
usually spanning a few days. During the optical autburst, there is
ultraviolet and X-ray variability ●s well,
Z3sY!!” Observations using the European X-ray ●stronomy satellite
Exosat by vPn der Woerd, Hefse, and Paerels (1984) confirm ttie
existence of a third pulsing, soft X-ray dwarf nova during outburst,
VWHydri. SS Cygni and U Geminorum were previously discovered as
similar transient soft X-ray pulsators with HEAO-I (C6rdova ●t ●l.
1980a; 1984). This is strong evidence indeed that ultraroft, pulsed
X-ray emission is ● cormaon property of dwarf novae ?.n outburst. ‘J’he
detection of VWHyi is especially significant becuuce HEAO-1 did not
detect this star during thirty daye of scanning the souzce through ●
superoutbu:st and normal outburst (cf. survey by Cbrdova et ●l.
1980b). Exosat can detect sources down to 0.04 keV, far below the
HEAO-1 low ●nergy threshold of 0.15 keV. In fact, the pulsad ●mission
from VWHyi was observed only below 0.07 keV. Other dwarf novae in the
KEAO-1 survey may also not have been detected because their spectra
were too soft.
The Exosat observations of VWHyi also suggest that the #oft X-ray
outburst is either delayed with respect to the optical outburst~ or the
soft X-ray flux is extremely variable during the initial part of the
outburst. This was first suggested by HEAO-1 data on U Gem (Mason et
al. 1978). Soft X-rays were firat detected from VWHyi 2.5 days after
the start of an optical superoutburst (van der Woerd et al. 1984).
The pulsation periods of these stars ●re in the range of
10 - 20 s, ●nd the amplitudes of the pulsation about 20%. The
pulsation may ●ometimes look strictly periodic, as in the case of the
first Exosat observations of VU Hyi and ill some of the HEAO-1 orbits
pointed at SS Cyg, but often the pulsations maintain coherence for only
a few pulsation cycles (cf. Cttrdova et ●l. 1984).
Although hard X-ray emission (above 2 keV) is detected from many
CVS during outburst, as well as quiescence, the hard X-rays are not
pulsed. In SS Cyg, the hard X-ray flus decreases substantially during
the optical ●nd soft X-ray outburst, suggesting that the increase in
accretion supresses hard X-ray production.
Ultraviolet. There presently ●xists an extensive body of UV
spectroscopy, much of it done with the IUE satellite, on & large number
of dwarf novae in outburst. Some important work in the EUV
(5ooA - 1200 A) is premsntly being done with the Voyager spacecraft.
Th@ observations show conclusively that the far UV outburst (i.e.
●bout 900 A to 2000 A) is substantially delayed with respect to the
optical outburst (Hassall et ●l. 1983; Polidan and Holberg 1984;
C6rdova, Ladd, ●nd Mason 1984; Verbunt et ●l. 1984). On the rise to
outbur~t the ●pectrum between 1100 A ●nd 3000 A flattens because the
visual light ●lone increases; about one day later the spectrum steepens
dramatically because the far W brightness increase~ relative to the
tiptical. The common interpretation of this behavior is that the
outburst starts in the outer disk, which contributes more to the
optical than the UV p~rt of the spectrum, ●nd then progresses inward
(Hassall ●t al. lq83). Whether or not this hypothesis is consistent
with the ●pparently sudden increase in flux ●nd spectral temperature
observed (rather than, =ample ● slower, monotonic increase in the
flux ●nd temperature ●- the inner disk becomes hotter), has still to be
invest.igated. Measurement ●fter tha peak of the UV outburst show ●
steady decay that keepB pace with the slow decrease in th~ optical
light,
‘ihe IUE detector precludes ● study of chort time variability (i.e.
on tires scalao less than 1/2 hour), so it IS not known whether or not
the far UV ●mission is pulsed Iika the X-rays.
One of the most intoreating discoveries yielded by the IUE
observations is that most dwarf novaa du ing their outbursts ●xhibit
-!winds with velocltiee ●s high as 5000 km s . The presence of the wind
ie inferred from the ●symmetric lina profiles of, chiefly, the
resonance lines C IV, Si IV, ●nd N V. Time-resolved spectroscopy of
eclipsing CVa reveals that the wind is large compared to the size of
the companion star (King et al, 1983; C6rdova and Mwon 1985).
2* The Location and Nature of the Emissicns
The Pulsations. There are a few facts that we know for certain
with ~epect to the X-ray pulsations of dwarf novae during outburst:
they appear only in soft, not hard, X-rays; they ●re usually not
coherent; and the magnetic fi Ids of the objects in which they occur
Eare probably small (less than 10 G).
The high-er~ergy spectrum, short time scale, ●nd high amplltude of
the soft X-ray pu~sations make it likely that they originate in the
vicinity of the white dwarf. The low coherence of the pulsations
suggeets they arise not in the body of the compact star, but in a
sui-face layer!s). C6rdova et ●l. (1980a) showed they could model the
pulsation noise with a stable oscillator whose phase varies randomly.
This ❑odel has a nearby analogue in the Sun. Power spectra of
more than 11 years of solar wind speed data show ● broad band of power
near 27 days (the solar rotation period) with .ev@ral distinct peaks
(Fenimore et al. 1978). These can not be attributed to differential
rotation; instead, they are explained ●a due to racurring high speed
streams lasting for a varying number of solar rotations ●nd appearing
in a preferred range of longitudes. Subsequent streams have the same
period, but are shifted in phase becauee they ●ppear ●t a somewhat
different longitude. The power spectra of these solar data compare
well, at least qualitatively, with the X-ray power spectra of the dwarf
novae (Cbrdova et ●l. 1984), and with mcdelo for wave trains of pulses
with a constant period, but different phasee.
King (1984) has offered ● model that prcduces qualitatively
similar data ●nd explains the salient facto about the dwarf nova
oscillations. King nGtes that if the white dwarf has transient, weak
magnetic fielde, presumably generated by d.maao ●ction in t!ie star-s
envelope, differential rotation of the star-u ●nvelope will force
localized, magnetic reconnection to occur. Traneport proceseee,
specifically electron thermal conduction, w1ll carry energy from a hard
X-ray corona into the white dwarf, from which it can bu radiated ●s
soft X-rays. The radiation will ●ppear to be pulsed because of the
rotation of the envelope, with ● coherence timescale on the order of
the lifetime of ● magnetic loop.
The wind. The wind i. most likely driven by radiation pressure in
the s~t=lines (C6rdova ●nd Mason 1982; Draw and Verbunt 1985), the
same mechani.m thought to be responsible for driving the winds of
●arly-’type star.. The most significant difference between the winds of
CVS and those of OB stars is the higher gravity of the whita dwarf,
which causes ehe optical depth to be significantly smaller than for OB
stara, ●nd the higher ionization of the r~inds of Cvs, owing to the
presence of the ●ccreting de~enerate dwarf (cf. Drew ●nd Verbunt
1985).
The high velocities in the wind exclude an origin in the outer
disk or companion star, and make the inner disk/white dwarf region a
likely candidate. The emission line ratios of two CVS observed at high
inclination suggest that photoionization is important (King et al.
1383; C6rdova and Mason 1985).
UV spectroscopy of CVs at a range of inclination angles
demonstrate that a shortward-shifted absorption component Is only
observed when the mass accretion rate is hi”’ “i.e. the system is UV
bright) and the disk is viewed face on -- the absorption then indicates
that we observe the wind projected against the bright UV continuum
source. The base level of the absorption components remain the same
when the far W continuum rises and decreases during the outburst,
indicating that the entire UV continuum source (i.e. above the UV
quiescent flux level) is seen behind the wind, and the wind is
optically thick in the lines,
There are many obnervationa that suggest that the wind may not be
spherically symmetric: the shapes of the line profiles, the ratios of
the emission component to the absorption component of the lines, and
the emission line ratios (C6rdova and Mason 1982; Greenstein and Oke
1982; Raymond 1984; Drew and Verbunt 1905). In addition, the line
profiles are variable (e.g. Hutchings 1980; Sion 1985), suggesting
that the wind is either nonspherical or Inhomogeneous.
Several models have been explcred which give ionization fractions
and Iiae rati~s for different photoionizing tipectra. C6rdova and Mason
(1982) compare the UV ●bsorpcicn line parameters of the outbursting
dwarf nova TWVir with models of Olson (1982) for early-type stars and
find that the observed ion fluxes cannot be produced simultaneously
unless Nitrogen is overabundant or the assumption of spherical symmetry
is invalid. Drew ●nd Verbunt (1985) show that resonance scattering
rather than collisional excitation dominates the line formation at
large radii, ●nd that the lines must be saturated. Their models are
compared to the ●symmetric emission line profiles of two eclipsing CVS.
They ●lso find that the observed S1 IV and U V fluxes cannot be
produced in any of their spherical models.
Kallman (1983) compared the ionization abundance derived from
❑easured parameters of the ●bsorption components of the P Cygni lines
of a dwarf nova i outburst to nebular roodelo in which the ionization
parameter, $L/nr , la the dominating factor in determining the
ionization structure of the wind. He found it difficult to produce the
observed ion ratios using blackbody or bremsstrahlung models. Drew and
Verbunt (1985) rated that tha use of the ionization parameter assumes
that the continuum ●nd lines ●re optically thin, a situation that is
not true if there is significant He+ opacity.
UV spectroscopy of ●clipeing CVS shows that the ionization of the
wind must increase outward to ●ccount for the deeper eclipse of S1 IV
relative to N V ●nd C IV (King et al, 1983; C6rdova and Mason 1985;
Drew ●nd Verbunt 1985). None of the models investigated by Drew and
Verbunt (1985) have this feat*~re, causing those researchers to conclude
that ● zoned ionisation structure may be required for the wirtd -- thiri
could be obtained with ● nonspherical ionizing radiation flux, In the
Section below I outline one way in which such a radiation pattern might
~e produced.
3. The Relationship of the X-ray and UV Emissions
The conclusion from the previous Section is that both the X-rays
and the wind probably come from near the white dwarf. How then could
they be related?
Clues may be found in the details of the spectral lines.
The observations and modeling described above show that while the
assumption of a radiatively driven wind in CVS is probably a good one,
the assumption of a spherically symmetric, constant wind is not
consistent with the line profiles. In CVS there is evidence that the
line profiles are variable on time scales at least as short as the
binary orbital period (refs. Hutchings 1980; Guinan and Sion 1981;
Guinan 1985), and the absorption wing of the P Cygni profile often has
an “emission” feature superimpo~ed on the blue-shifted absorption
component (Raymond 1984; Sion 1985). It is highly likely, then, that
the wind has either an unusual geometry (e.g. modified by rotation of
the underlying white dwarf and the binary system) and/or is
inhomogeneous. What are clearly needed are UV spectroscopic
measurements around the binary orbit of a CV: none of the presently
published data covers much more than one orbital cycle.
For early-type stars there exist UV spectral data with much better
resolution than that achieved for most CVS. The line profiles of the
early-type stnrs reveal a weelth of detail, ●.g. narrow, variable,
high-velocity absorption components ‘~ many of the Be stars and the
more luminous OB stars. Sometimes t’ .se components are superimposed on
a broad P Cygni absorption wing, An interpretation of the rlarrow
absorption features is that they result from variable mess loss, or
“puffs”, accelerated by radiation pressure in the lines (cf, Henrichs
1984). Another interpretation is that the wind is composed of high and
low density pockets which are caused by instabilities, or shocks, in
the flow (e.g. LUCY 1983).
z
he multiple shocks in the wind are
thought to be the origin of the 10 K X-rays observed in these stars.
All of the present researchers have investigated bremsstrahlung and
blackbody modnls only in making models for the ionization structure of
the CV wind; a very different ionization structure would result if
there were hard X-ray shocks in the wind. In fact, Raymond (1984)
pointed out that shocks in the wind could compress the gas and increase
~he ionization fractions of N V and C IV. In this manner the
ton4zation of the wind would be increasing rather than decreasing
outk”ard, thus solving the problem of why S1 IV haa a greater eclipse
tiepth than the more highly ionized species in the wind.
An interesting observation concerning mass loss in Be etars ie the
detection of evidence for non-radial pulsations based on transient
distortions of the absorption lines of these stars in their quiet (i.e.
non-Be) states (Vogt ●nd Penrod 1983). Because they find ● correlation
between the observed amplitude of the oscillation ●nd the outbursts of
these stars, Vogt and Penrod sugg(sst that the release of excess
puleational energy durtng mode-switching could trigger the enhanced
mass loss of these stars, i.e. the Be star phenomenon. Drastic
changes in the narrow, high-velocity absorption components have been
detected simultaneously with the changes in amplitude of the
oscillations (Howarth et al. 1984), implying that structural changes
in the atmosphere of the star are coupled to structural changes far out
in the wind. The implication (see Henrichei 1984) is that these stars
do not have stable, continuous winds.
Non-radtal oscillations in the surface layer of the white dwarf
have been proposed as the origin of the oscillations of the d.+arf novae
(Papaloizou and Pringle 1978); could mode-switching b~~ responsible for
variable mass ejection from the surface of a white dwarf during the
outburst? C$rdova et al. (1984) have discussed reasons why it iS
difficult to attribute th~ dwarf nova X-ray pulsations to non-radial
surface modes (e.g. the high amplitude of the X-ray oscillations, the
difficulty in exciting only one mode, and the difficulty in switching
modes in less than a pulsation cycle), but these authors note that if
the accretion were confined to one point on the white dwarf”s surface,
or a low-order mode number were excited (not likely in the Pringle and
Papaloizou models which require high-order modes), then large amplitude
X-ray pulsations might occur. If the oscillations and mass loss were
related in a similar way to that in Be etarti, we would expect to see
correlations ~n the coherence time scale of ttie oscillations and the
variability of features in the wind line profiles.
In ~ny case, whatever the origin of the pulsation, if the CV wind
were illuminated anisotropically by a pulsed soft X-ray source it could
cause variability in the spectral lines on the timescale of the binary
orbital period.
4. Aft~rword
There are several factors limiting interpretation of the CV X-ray
and UV data. The observations that I have discussed were not, in
general, simultaneous. Thie is a severe limitation because CVS are
violently variable on extremely short time scales. Second, many of
these objects are too faint to do high-resolution ultraviolet
spectroscopy with either IUE or the present X-ray satellite
instrumentation; hence, what spectral data exist are coarse and lend
themselves to wildly different interpretations. Third, the
time-resolution of the IUE satellite ic limited by the readout scheme
of the cameras to about 30 minutes, mitigating againet understanding
many high-energy phenomera that occur in these objects on a much
shorter time scale. Fourth, there simply has not been enough time
invested in studying selected objects. These limitations are
instrumental in nature arcl there is thus the promise of dramatic
improvement in the fukurc.
Much attention has focused on the parameter of CVS that ●re most
easily measured -- the changes in luminosity ●s ● function of
wavelength, and the changes in the continuum slope ●s a function of
Outbulst phase. What I have tried to paint out here is that there is a
wealth of detail, e.g. in the spectral line profiles and in the
pulsation properties, that also deserves close scrutiny. It is this
detail that is presently opening up a whole new understanding of the
Sun, the winds of OB stars, and the nature of the Be star phenomenon,
and could also illuminate our understanding of the variability of CVs.
This research is supported by the U.6. Dept, of Energy.
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